Position: Junior Site Planner
Location: POLAND, Łódź

Philips is a global leader in health technology. As Junior Site Planner you will join GBS Lodz Site Planning team. On daily basis you will have a chance to design, explain and advise on the best possible and feasible layout for hospital rooms and private clinics in which Philips medical equipment will be installed (worldwide). With every design you promise that the equipment fits in the room and can be installed.

Main responsibilities:
- Preparing of architectural floor plans from provided sketches/plans in AutoCAD;
- Creating of site preparation drawings for the assigned modality;
- Creating of room designs for projects for the assigned modality;
- Coordination between the project teams and other parties involved in the project.

Required profile:
- Bachelor’s degree in the fields of building works, engineering or architecture;
- 0-1 years of experience;
- An experienced AutoCAD user with excellent communication skills, both written and spoken. Revit and 3D experience is a plus; Practical knowledge of AutoCad; Revit and Tekla – as an asset;
- Fluency in English is a must, other European language is a plus;
- Able to listen, analyze, understand and summarize complex requests, and be able to translate customer requirements into technical specifications and plans;
- Organizational skills and attention to details;
- Comfortable in an office environment, spending the majority of the work day in front of a computer.

The company offers:
- Salary gross: 4500 PLN – 5500 PLN / month;
- Relocation package applicable for people moving in from outside of Łódź region;
- Annual bonus based on performance achieved;
- Private medical care, Benefit System cards; Discount for Philips’ products;
- Trainings & learning opportunities, including language;
- Promotion of healthy lifestyle in the office.

How to apply: send your CV in english to anna.ladosz@philips.com with copy to dora.silva@iefp.pt until 30-11-2021

Further info: www.careers.philips.com

You can also apply directly on the website